The establishment in Russia of a separate school of medicine for women which many people had hoped would soon be an accomplished fact has been postponed probably for an indefinite period. It is stated that the project has been set aside through the influence of the Minister of religion, who views the higher education of women in anything but a favourable light. That Here is an important subject for American scientists to inquire into, and it is to be hoped a commission will at once sit upon the bull. The scared congregation will, no doubt* readily subscribe to any necessary expenses connected with it.
That cholera is a disease to be feared cannot be denied^ but a cholera scare is much more to be feared. Prevention is a potent weapon to fight it with, and everyone should look to his dustbin, be moderate in his habits, and avoid all excess whether of eating and drinking, or of exercise. The excellent example set by Cyrus should also be followed. This cautious monarch when he crossed the Choaspes boiled all the water used for drinking purposes in silver bowls; this precept we fear cannot be followed to the letter, aB it is not given to us all to possess such magnificent and luxurious surroundings. But we believe it may be safely asserted that water boiled in the humble kettle of ordinary domestic use will taste as good as that boiled in silver bowls.
